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Whistler Creek SKI IN OUT Taluswood, hot tub, amazing view

Website: http://www.resortac.com/taluswood.htm

Property Type: Townhouse/Condo

Room 
Configuration:

2 Bedrooms

Priced From: n/a

Pricing Notes: Last minute specials available, Whistlers Best deal- winter season only - book 14 days before arrival, get 25% OFF 
- Book 7 days before arrival and get 33% OFF. Book 3 days before arrival and get 50% OFF! Minimum 5 nights

Minimum Nights: 3

Bathrooms:

  Baths Full: 2   Ensuites Full: 2   

Beds:

  Queen: 2   Twin: 1   

  Sofabed: 1   

Maximum 
Occupancy:

6

Property 
Amenities:

Ski In Ski Out, Gas Fireplace, Walk to Ski Lifts, Golf Nearby, Nice View, Garage, Water Nearby, Balcony, Storage, 
BBQ, Hot Tub, Jacuzzi Tub

Room Amenities: Television, CD Player, Cable, DVD, Tape Player, Satellite, Radio, Internet Access, Iron, Ironing Board, 
Washer/Dryer, Fridge, Coffee Maker, Silverware, Stove, Toaster, Wine Glasses, Sharp Knives, Dishwasher, Dishes, 
Microwave, Pots & Pans, Condiments

Memberships: Tourism Whistler

Management: By Owner

Accepted Payment 
Methods:

Cash, Money Order, Certified Cheque, Visa, MasterCard

Whistler Accommodation Description:

This awesome SKI-in, SKI-out inspired town home is located in Whistler's premiere neighbourhood of Taluswood.  
 
 

 
Whistlers Best Deal - Winter Season Only-   Book 14 days before arrival and get 25% off -  7 days before arrival and get 30% 
OFF -  Book 3 days before arrival and get 50% OFF! Minimum 5 night stay. 

 
 
 
 
 
Taluswood Bluffs - 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Ski in Ski out Whistler condo 

 
Is a decorator's dream, with authentic antiques & totally comfy high end furniture and finishings. 



 
We are AT the finish line of the 2010 Olympic Alpine events right ON Whistler Mountain.  

 
Great for those who want to be able to escape the action at will, this is a magnificent retreat in a very exclusive area, only a 4 minute drive 
to Whistler Village. To make it even MORE PERFECT we offer you a FREE u/g parking spot in the heart of the Village! 

 
It is less than a 50 yard walk onto Whistler Mountain's legendary Dave Murray World Cup & 2010 Olympic Downhill, to Creekside's 6 
passenger Gondola. This is a mellow run for lower level Blue skiers & access to MUCH quieter Ski School & Lifts. 

 
 

● 1000 square feet - sleeps 6  
● Fabulous Hot Tub steps away  
● Great Deck with BBQ & Huge mountain views  
● Fireplace  
● Hi – speed internet  
● Big Screen TV – Cable / DVD etc  
● Amazing views  
● Low density exclusive development  
● Gourmet Kitchen – granite counter tops  
● Heated Floors  
● Down Bedding  
● Jacuzzi Bath  
● Free underground parking  
● Discounted lift tickets & equipment rentals 

 
As local Whistler Residents we are happy to arrange for all your needs including: Transportation to/from resort / Pre-arrival grocery 
stocking / Restaurant bookings / Spa Services / Snow School bookings / Adventure outings / Child Care / Snow clothing rentals ……etc 
etc. 

 
We look forward to sharing our knowledge and information with our guests to make their Whistler experience more complete. 

 

 

Our Guest Testimonials speak about the Whistler's BEST true ski- in/out experience. 

 
Thanks to the wonderful accommodation our family's vacation was flawless. Your attention to detail seemed endless. I hope we have left 
the unit in satisfactory condition, as we look forward to coming back this summer. 

 
Cheers for having the mint condo RIGHT next to the Bike Park. 
 
Had a wicked time with the bikes,& loved the locals, ....especially the good looking one's - Doesn't get better !! 
 
Congrats & Thanks, 
 
Anthony, 
 
Cheshire UK 

 

 

Enjoyed the EXCELLENT LOCATION & the condo was well equipped - everything we needed to feel right at home. Much appreciated & 
thanks for all your help. 
 
Lynda & Fred  
 
Toronto  



 

 

Landeman, 
 
You are the man. I am going to put this place on Traveladvisor.com & give you VERY HIGH MARKS !  
 
What a week..... 
 
-the sun was too sunny 
 
-the air was too warm 
 
-the snow was too deep 
 
-the people were too beautiful 
 
-the location of your condo - pure & simple - ridiculous 
 
.....worst days of our lives - EVER !! (not). 
 
Secret on Sunday night - go downstairs & hang at the Longhorn. 
 
You're on my "A" list,  
 
Derek 
 
W Hotel - Seattle Wa. 

 

 

To Big Al- 
 
Thank You for everything.....laughter / your stories / ski lessons & guiding / encouragement & even the GREAT food in Whistler & the 
Cougars at Buffalo Bills .....It's ALL 'cause of you !!!!! 
 
you da' best 
 
Roger from Maui  

 

 

Hi Alan, 
 
What a beautiful spot ! - loved the accommodations. They were perfect for us. This was probably the best family vacation EVER. Hope to 
come back every year. 
 
The Bodes 
 
Los Gatos  
 
Calif. 

 

 

Life is good on Whistler Mountain. What a GREAT place for people watching. This condo is made for our get-away weekend. I'm sure 
you'll see us again.  
 
Thanks,  
 
Kimberly Tripp, Carnation, Washington 

 



 

Whistler Resort Condominiums 
 
by Andréa R. Vaucher  
 
Professional Travel Writer 

 
Alan Lande, who traded the type-A bustle of the Montreal fashion business for a laid-back lifestyle of snowboarding, skiing, and golf, rents 
some of the best ski- in/ski-out condos and town homes through his company www.Whistlersbest.com Accommodations. (On a snowy 
day, there's nothing better than being able to throw your ski clothes in the dryer for a few minutes between runs!) Lande insists that since 
he is an owner operator and doesn't have to include the usual 40% mark-up to cover management fees, his prices are below market value. 

 
Lande and his wife, Eileen, both of whom have impeccable taste and are incredibly discriminating, have made sure that every 
condominium they rent is outfitted with all the amenities they would want at home. This includes down comforters and pillows, expensive 
linens, fully equipped kitchens (cappuccino machines, blenders, etc.), washers and dryers and Jacuzzi tubs or hot tubs. The best thing 
about renting from Lande is that you'll probably get to meet him. Besides being  
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